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INTRODUCTION

The complex interplay between the species in an
ecosystem creates the potential for complex behav-
iour, including multiple stable states (May 1977).
One typical mechanism for such a situation is that
per-capita recruitment declines when the population
becomes small, known as the demographic Allee
effect (Courchamp et al. 2008). As large adults,
predatory fish like cod Gadus morhua eat small

pelagic fish like herring Clupea harengus, but in
turn, pelagic fish may also prey upon and compete
with the smaller, early life stages of their predators. A
high biomass of adult predators keeps down species
that may be predators/competitors of its eggs and lar-
vae in size-structured ecosystems; this has been
termed the ‘cultivation effect’ (Swain & Sinclair 2000,
Walters & Kitchell 2001). When harvesting reduces
the abundance of predators, natural mortality of its
young life stages may increase, leading to a feedback
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loop that may hamper or delay recovery of fish stocks
after overfishing (de Roos et al. 2003, Frank et al.
2011, Richardson et al. 2011).

While ecosystem models often disregard space,
ocean ecosystems are spatially heterogeneous, both
because of spatially varying conditions (depth, tem-
perature, bottom habitat, etc.) and because of the
movements of organisms (e.g. fish typically have par-
ticular spawning, nursery and feeding areas). There-
fore, we expect that the interactions among species
change spatially. The most obvious case is that pred-
ators and prey will only interact when and where
they overlap, but other spatially varying factors may
also affect predator−prey overlap: the availability of
alternative prey, competition among predators, and
the size of predators and prey during the season
when they overlap. The North Sea (NS) is an exam-
ple of a spatially heterogeneous ocean, with spatially
varying bottom depths, temperatures and fish com-
munities. Overall, the abundance of cod, both spawn-
ers and recruits, has declined steadily in the NS since
the 1960s. Two reasons for this decline are commonly
regarded as plausible (Fig. 1). First, overfishing has
depleted the adult (spawning) stock of cod (Cook et
al. 1997, Horwood et al. 2006). Secondly, the NS has
warmed substantially in recent decades, and high
temperatures are associated with low recruitment of
NS cod (e.g. Planque & Frédou 1999, Olsen et al.
2011). One mechanism for the negative effect of tem-

perature could be the associated change in species
composition and seasonality of zooplankton, which
may have led to decreased survival of cod larvae
(Beaugrand et al. 2003, Durant et al. 2005, Olsen et
al. 2011). The 2 hypotheses of NS cod decline—over-
fishing and increased temperatures—are not mutu-
ally exclusive (Fig. 1; Durant et al. 2005, Olsen et al.
2011); on the contrary, there is some evidence that
they may even exacerbate each other’s effects (Bran-
der 2005, Kirby et al. 2009). The possible generality
of such synergistic effects has been scrutinized by
Ottersen et al. (2013, this volume). A third mecha-
nism may be that herring play a crucial role in limit-
ing the recruitment of cod, through predation on, or
competition with, cod eggs and larvae (Minto &
Worm 2012). The predation mechanism has been dis-
cussed since the 1970s, as a period of exceptionally
high recruitment years of cod and other gadoids (the
‘gadoid outburst’), which started at approximately
the same time that the stock of NS herring began to
decline (Cushing 1980). Recently, both Fauchald
(2010) and Speirs et al. (2010) have argued in favour
of this mechanism. Furthermore, the former author
suggested that intensive harvesting of cod has re -
leased herring from predator control, the result
being a positive feedback loop resulting in hysteresis
(Scheffer et al. 2001, Beisner et al. 2003), but that the
continued harvesting of herring might prevent the
system from changing completely into a  pelagic-fish-
dominated state.

Ecosystem changes following strong reductions in
predatory fish have been suggested for other marine
areas. In the Baltic Sea, Köster & Möllmann (2000)
found, from stomach samples, that herring and sprat
Sprattus sprattus eat large amounts of cod eggs. In
the Baltic, there is a large temporal overlap between
cod spawning and herring and sprat feeding, and cod
eggs are found concentrated in a narrow depth range.
Sprat dominated total consumption, but mostly due
to their much larger biomass (the per-capita con-
sumption of herring is about one-third lower than
that of sprat). Another cascading effect of predator−
prey control may also be in action in the Baltic: as cod
has decreased, sprat numbers have increased as a
result of lower predation pressure, which has con-
tributed to a reduced abundance of Pseudocalanus
acuspes, a key prey for larval cod (Möllmann et al.
2008). Additionally, on the eastern Scotian shelf, a
former cod-dominated ecosystem, overfishing of cod
and other benthic fishes triggered a trophic cascade
by releasing zooplanktivorous fish from predatory
control, leading to a system characterized by a large
abundance of pelagic fish and macroinvertebrates
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Fig. 1. Proposed mechanisms for the decline of North Sea
cod Gadus morhua since the 1960s. Relatively direct mecha-
nisms (solid lines) include the negative effect of high fishing
mortality on the spawning stock biomass (SSB) and the neg-
ative effect of a warmer climate, via a decrease in the young
cod’s key prey Calanus finmarchicus, on recruitment. A
more indirect mechanism involves the interactions between 
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(including crabs and shrimp) and poor productivity of
cod and other benthic fishes (Frank et al. 2005). How-
ever, recently, the ecosystem appears to be returning
to a benthic fish-dominated state (Frank et al. 2011).
The Black Sea is another case in which the removal
of predatory fish has been suggested to cause large
system changes; analyses by Llope et al. (2011) sug-
gested that the overfishing of predatory fish eventu-
ally pushed the food chain into an alternative state
with a large abundance of ctenophores and a low
abundance of zooplankton. In both the Baltic and
Black Seas, however, substantial changes in envi -
ronmental conditions, including water tempera -
ture, salinity and phosphorous levels have also had
 significant effects on the system, interacting with
trophodynamic factors (Möllmann et al. 2008, Llope
et al. 2011); only in the case of the eastern Scotian
shelf does the effect of environmental changes
appear to have been relatively small (Frank et al.
2011).

In this paper, we analyzed the concurrent effects of
stock size, temperature and herring abundance on
cod recruitment on smaller spatial scales (rectangles
of approximately 185 × 167 km) than have been
 considered in previous analyses. NS cod is a spatially
structured population (Wright et al. 2006, Heath et al.
2008), making it paramount to take into account the
spatial aspects of ecosystem processes (Ciannelli et
al. 2013, this volume). Also, in order to investigate
whether hysteresis is at play, we explored factors that
may affect local herring recruitment, including the
possible top-down effect of cod on herring. With this
approach, we were better able to pinpoint how envi-
ronmental and trophodynamic effects vary through-
out the NS ecosystem, which may be an important
step towards a more complete understanding of the
ecosystem. Migration of adults and drift of eggs and
larvae were not explicitly incorporated in the analy-
ses, as these patterns may vary substantially between
years (e.g. Bartsch et al. 1989); however, the results
are interpreted in light of existing knowledge of
these patterns.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Database

The basis for our analysis were data on fish abun-
dance from the International Bottom Trawl Survey
(IBTS), Quarter 1 (i.e. January to March), down-
loaded from http://datras.ices.dk. We used data for
each haul but analyzed them using the IBTS grid,

which consists of rectangles of 1° longitude (53 to
70 km, in creasing towards the south) by 0.5° latitude
(56 km), hereafter denoted ‘grid cells’ (ICES 2010)
across the North Sea (mean grid cell area: 3435 km2,
total grid cell area: 663 000 km2). We used data from
1971 to 2010, as age determination of sampled cod
started in 1971. The IBTS started out as a young her-
ring survey using herring gear, but gradually changed
to using more multipurpose gear (ICES 2010). Stan-
dard gear has been used since 1984, while 10 addi-
tional gear types were used before this time. Data
from the 6 least common gear types were ignored.
For the other 4 non-standard gears, we calculated the
catch ratio between hauls of non-standard and stan-
dard gear in the same year located <200 km apart,
and applied linear regression to log(catch ratio) as a
function of distance (in km) and number of days
between hauls. In the cases where the intercept of
these regressions tended to systematically be <1 or
>1, we used the intercept estimates to adjust fish
abundance (for details, see Supplement 1 at www.
int-res.com/ articles/ suppl/ m480 p263_ supp. pdf). The
data were tabulated both by age and length. The bio-
mass of mature fish was calculated as the fish abun-
dance × mean fraction mature × mean weight for
each age, summed over all ages (data on maturity
and weight are from ICES 2011a,b). Sea surface
 temperature (SST) was retrieved from the COADS
database with 1° × 1° spatial resolution and monthly
temporal  resolution (NOAA 2011). From these data
we used the mean spring temperature (March to
May, i.e. egg and larval stages of cod; Heath et al.
2008) using  linear interpolation to quantify the tem-
perature of the centre of each grid cell.

Spatially resolved regression analyses

We made 2 sets of analyses of abundance varia-
tions on a local scale, which we defined to be areas of
3 × 3 IBTS grid cells, hereafter denoted ‘subareas’
(mean size: 185 × 167 km): (1) variations in local cod
recruitment as a function of the biomass of cod
spawners, SST and the abundance of young herring
and (2) variations in local herring recruitment as a
function of the biomass of herring spawners, SST and
the abundance of large cod. We analysed subareas
centred on every grid cell in the dataset (subareas
were thus overlapping). When parts of the 3 × 3 grid
were on land or outside the study area, these parts
were simply disregarded. We used only subareas
with at least 4 grid cells of data, and where at least
15 yr of data were available.
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Analyses of local cod recruitment

For every subarea a we performed 3 regression
analyses with the subarea’s median cod recruitment
(Age 1 cod: CodAge1) as the response variable. In the
first analyses, we let the predictor variables be the
biomass of cod spawners (cod >50 cm: CodMature),
SST and the abundance of herring that could be
predators of cod eggs and larvae or competitors of
cod juveniles. For herring as a predator on cod eggs,
the literature is equivocal on which size or age group
of the herring eats the most cod eggs. Last (1989)
found the predation of herring to generally peak in
the 15 to 19 cm interval in spring, largely correspon-
ding to Age 1 herring. As this also is the age group
that would be expected to compete most with the cod
larvae and juveniles later in the season (they both
feed on small zooplankton), we chose the abundance
of Age 1 herring in the cod’s spawning year as a
potential explanatory variable. We used the mean
over the subarea for all predictor variables, and all
abundance variables were log-transformed.

Cod recruitment was modelled using generalized
additive models (GAM). This is a kind of regression
model similar to multiple linear regression, except that
it allows the effects of each explanatory variable on
the response variable to be either linear or non-linear
(Wood 2011). We used the mgcv library of R, which
utilizes the generalized cross validation (GCV) criterion
to decide whether each effect is linear or not and, in
the latter case, the smoothness of the  non-linear effect.

In the first analysis, we assumed that recruitment
(the number of Age 1 cod in a given year) was
dependent on the local biomass of cod spawners, the
temperature and herring abundance in the cod’s
spawning year (i.e. in the year before):

CodAge1a,t+1 = s(CodMaturea,t) + s(SSTa,t) 
+ s(HerrAge1a,t) + εa,t (1)

where a is a single subarea and t denotes years (all
years with available data), HerrAge1 is the abun-
dance of Age 1 herring, and ε is a normally distrib-
uted error term (as mentioned, abundance data were
log-transformed). ‘s(X)’ denotes a non-linear spline
function of X, or a linear function of X, in which case
s(X ) = slope × X. To avoid over fitting we constrained
each spline function to have a maximum of 2 degrees
of freedom (i.e. k = 3; Wood 2011). The second
regression analysis was similar, except that we
replaced the local biomass of cod spawners (CodMa-
turea,t) with the biomass of cod spawners in the entire
NS (CodMatureTott):

CodAge1a,t+1 = s(CodMatureTott) + s(SSTa,t) + 
s(HerrAge1a,t) + εa,t (2)

The motivation for this is that cod eggs and larvae
drift for a period, so recruitment does not depend on
biomass of spawners in a larger area, while we still
expected the effect of temperature and predation
from herring to be local. In the third regression
analysis, we wanted to specifically analyse short-
term variation. This analysis was similar to the sec-
ond one, except that all variables were detrended to
remove the effect of long-term trends in the data
series:

CodAge1Da,t+1 = s(CodMatureTotDt) + 
s(SSTDa,t) + s(HerrAgeD1a,t) + εa,t (3)

where the D at the end of the variable names indi-
cates that the variable was detrended, i.e. replaced
with the residual after a linear regression between
the original variable and year. Detecting effects in
the short-term variation would also constitute quite
strong evidence, but as detrending removes much
of the variation in both predictor and response
variables, the power of the analysis decreases sub-
stantially (i.e. it is more likely that p-values are
>0.05 even though there is a real causal relation-
ship).

In all 3 cases, we performed a model selection
procedure independently for each subarea, choos-
ing the model (i.e. the subset of the 3 explanatory
variables) with the lowest corrected Akaike’s in -
formation criterion (AICc) that also showed p ≤ 0.05
for all variables.

Analyses of local herring recruitment

The analyses of herring recruitment were almost a
mirror image of the analyses of cod recruitment: in
Eqs. (1) to (3) we replaced cod recruitment and
spawning stock biomass (SSB) with herring recruit-
ment (abundance of Age 1 herring: HerrAge1) and
biomass of mature herring (HerrMature), respec-
tively. While we expected cod recruitment to be
affected by young herring, we expected the abun-
dance of young herring to be influenced mostly by
the abundance of large, piscivorous cod, i.e. mature
cod. We ran 3 regression analyses equivalent to the
analyses of cod recruitment: local effects of all vari-
ables, local effects of temperature and predators but
effects of total spawner abundance, and analysis of
detrended variables:
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HerrAge1a,t+1 = s(HerrMaturea,t) + s(SSTa,t)
+ s(CodMaturea,t)+ εa,t (4)

HerrAge1a,t+1 = a + s(HerrMatureTott)
+ s(SSTa,t) + s(CodMaturea,t)+ εa,t (5)

HerrAge1Da,t+1 = s(HerrMatureTotDt)
+ s(SSTDa,t) + s(CodMatureDa,t) + εa,t (6)

Again, all abundance variables were log-trans-
formed prior to analysis, and the effect of each vari-
able in each subarea was calculated as explained in
the cod recruitment section.

RESULTS

The biomass of mature cod Gadus morhua de-
creased greatly in the entire NS during the period
from 1971 to 2009 (Fig. 2a), with the exception of the
north-easterly areas close to the Norwegian Trench
and in the English Channel (Fig. 2f). The decrease
was, however, somewhat less in the Central North
Sea (northwards from the Dogger Bank) and close to
Denmark (Fig. 2f). The recruitment of cod in the
southern NS has also decreased substantially (Fig. 2b),
and the decrease was strongest close to the Danish,
German and Dutch coasts (Fig. 2g). A relatively small
part of the NS, the German Bight area, contained
around 80% of the Age 1 cod in some years of the
 survey, but, since 1993, has usually contained <5% of
them (Fig. 3). The fraction of Age 1 cod that was found
within this area was strongly correlated with the re-
cruitment of cod (R2 = 0.48, t = 5.84, p < 0.0001; Fig. 3).
This relationship remained significant (t = 2.68, p =
0.011) if the general decrease in both variables over
time was taken into account by using year as a co -
variate. In contrast, the biomass of mature herring
Clupea harengus has generally increased since 1980,
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in particular in the northern areas (Fig. 2c,d,h). The
abundance of Age 1 herring increased in the south -
east but decreased in the northwest (Fig. 2i). The SST
has increased basically everywhere (Fig. 2e,j)

The optimal model for cod recruitment varied spa-
tially (Fig. 4; Fig. S3a,c,e in Supplement 2 at www.int-
res.com/articles/ suppl/ m480p263_supp.pdf). Cod re -
cruitment was positively associated with the local
cod spawning stock abundance in only parts of the
area, and with total cod spawning stock abundance
in the German Bight and north of Scotland (Fig. 4a,b;
see also Fig. S4a,b in Supplement 2). Cod re cruit -
ment was negatively associated with local SST in the
entire southern NS and with the local abundance of
young herring in large parts of the southeastern
NS (Fig. 4a,b). When removing long-term trends (i.e.
examining only short-term trends), the significant
association with temperature persisted in the south-
ernmost areas, while the association with herring
abundance remained significant in only a limited
part of the area (Fig. 4c). However, when examining
the model estimates of the full model (before model
selection), it was clear that a tendency still existed for

negative effects of both herring and temperature in
the German Bight area, but for a large part,
they were not  statistically significant (Fig. S5c in
 Supplement 2).

The optimal model for herring recruitment was also
highly variable spatially (Fig. 5; Fig. S3b,d,f). Herring
recruitment was positively related to local spawner
abundance in a few areas of the NS (Fig. 5a; see also
Fig. S6a in Supplement 2, but was associated with
total spawner biomass in most of the southern NS
(Fig. 5b). Local SST had a negative effect on recruit-
ment in the western NS and a non-linearly positive
effect in some areas on the southern shores
(Fig. 5a,b; Fig. S6a,b). The association between her-
ring recruitment and cod abundance was positive in
the central NS and negative in some areas, including
the German Bight (Fig. 5b). In contrast to the analysis
of cod recruitment, each factor’s effect on herring
recruitment had roughly the same spatial pattern
when long-term trends were re moved, although tem-
perature drops out of the model in some areas
(Fig. 5c; Fig. S7c in Supplement 2).

DISCUSSION

Our study adds important spatial dimensions and
nuances to both the generally accepted hypotheses
of declining NS cod Gadus morhua recruitment (de -
creased spawning stock and higher temperatures;
Cook et al. 1997, Beaugrand et al. 2003) and to the
newly proposed mechanism of ecosystem hysteresis
through predation by herring Clupea harengus
(Fauchald 2010). Regarding the latter hypothesis, we
indeed found that the decrease in cod recruitment in
a smaller area, the German Bight, was consistent
with the hypothesis of strong effects of reciprocal
predation between cod and herring. Although this
area is small, it has in many years contained a large
proportion, or even most, of the cod recruits (Daan et
al. 1990). Moreover, we found that high recruitment
in this area appears to be related to good cod recruit-
ment in the entire NS, indicating that this is a key
nursery area for cod. Our results indicate that the
decrease in cod recruitment in this area is not the
result of 1 factor alone, but of 3 simultaneous ones:
decreased biomass of mature cod, increasing temper-
atures and increasing abundance of herring (Fig. 4).
Furthermore, the increase in herring in this area can-
not be fully explained by the increasing total biomass
of herring spawners; there appears to be an addi-
tional effect of the local abundance of cod spawners,
who are important predators of herring.
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Our analysis, however, does not explicitly take into
account the migrations of adult fish or the drift of
eggs and larvae. To investigate the sensitivity of the
results to this limitation, we assumed either that
spawners contribute only to recruitment in their own
subarea, or that they contribute to recruitment any-
where in the NS. These 2 alternative assumptions are
extreme end-points: Both cod and herring have eggs
and larvae that drift passively with the currents for
some time, and, in both cases, the spawning grounds
are separate from nursery areas. However, the young
are not spread by random all over the NS (e.g. Heath
et al. 2008, Gröger et al. 2010).

Both NS cod and NS herring have been found to
have substantial spatial structure. In the case of cod,
it spawns in several locations in the NS, mostly in the
western and southern parts, and the present consen-
sus is that NS cod is likely to be ‘composed of a com-
plex of more or less isolated sub-stocks’ (ICES 2011c).
Based on microsatellite DNA markers, Hutchinson et
al. (2001) found 4 genetically distinct groups. Advec-
tion patterns indicate that cod in the southern NS
(the German Bight, the Dogger Bank and the South-
ern Bight) are quite isolated from cod in the re -
maining NS (Heath et al. 2008). Also, the elemental
signature of the otoliths indicates that most adults
originate from local nursery areas, and that there
does not appear to be detectable exchange between
spawning areas >200 km apart (Wright et al. 2006).
Thus, Wright et al. (2006) argued that the NS cod
forms a metapopulation, and we would expect cod
recruitment to depend on the abundance of spawn-
ers in an upstream area. In the case of NS herring, it
has 3 or 4 spawning components in separate loca-
tions on the west side of the NS; spawning starts in
the north in August and ends in January in the south
(Daan et al. 1990, Gröger et al. 2010). The herring
juveniles of several stocks mix (Ruzzante et al. 2006,
Gröger et al. 2010), and as they grow, they gradually
move into deeper water; by Age 1 they are spread
over the entire southern NS. Thus, for herring, it
seems that the most correct assumption is that
spawners contribute to recruitment anywhere in the
NS (i.e. Fig. 5b). However, herring are more geo-
graphically structured than previously believed, as
Ruzzante et al. (2006) found clear and temporally sta-
ble genetic and morphologic differences between
fish from 3 areas (NS, Skagerrak and Kattegat/west-
ern Baltic), in spite of the mixing of these 3 stocks
in the nursery, feeding and overwintering aggrega-
tions. In the cases of both cod and herring, we found
the effects of temperature and interspecific predation
to be robust to the choice of assumptions.

The relationship between cod and herring has been
the subject of much discussion (Cushing 1980, Hislop
1996). It is striking that the papers that suggest a sub-
stantial effect of herring predation on cod are based
on modelling or statistical analyses (An dersen &
Ursin 1977, Fauchald 2010, Speirs et al. 2010, Minto &
Worm 2012, present paper). In contrast, earlier work
based on herring stomach samples (Daan et al. 1985,
Last 1989) concluded that herring predates on an
 insignificant amount of cod eggs. However, recent
analyses have revealed that predation on eggs and
larvae may be highly localized in space and time
(Segers et al. 2007, Temming et al. 2007, Pliru et al.
2012), and stomach samples collected during single
seasons may simply miss these important bouts. For
the Barents Sea, time-series studies indicating that
capelin are heavily affected by herring predation
(Hamre 1994, Gjøsæter & Bog stad 1998, Hjermann et
al. 2004) were published  several years before field
studies were actually able to confirm substantial pre-
dation (Hallfredsson & Pederson 2009). NS herring,
being an effective zooplankton feeder, may also be a
significant competitor with larval and juvenile cod for
food (Cushing 1980, Hislop 1996). For the Norwegian
Sea, the most recent  studies estimate that herring
consumes as much as 50 million tonnes of zooplank-
ton annually and can reduce other species’ consump-
tion of the key zooplankton Calanus finmarchicus by
>50% (Utne et al. 2012). Our analysis suggests that
predation and/or competition from herring may—
together with high temperatures—explain some of
the decline in NS cod, namely the recruitment failure
of the southernmost component of NS cod. Hislop
(1996) also pointed to spatial patterns when he
argued that the mid-1960s ‘gadoid outburst’ of cod,
whiting and haddock could not have been caused by
the reduction of herring: namely, the 1950s to 1960s
decline of herring occurred first in the southern NS
and later in the northern NS, but the recruitment of
the northern-spawning haddock did not increase ear-
lier than that of cod or whiting, which spawn in the
south NS as well. Also, Huse et al. (2008) have sug-
gested a similar effect of herring on Norway pout in
the NS; they found that the stock−recruitment rela-
tionship for this species improved substantially when
one considered only the part of the Norway pout SSB
not overlapping with herring.

The importance of quantifying predator−prey
 spatial overlap is increasingly being recognized in
analyses of recruitment variation and in the develop-
ment of recruitment models in the NS. For example,
using IBTS data at smaller spatial scales, Temming et
al. (2007) illustrated that dense local aggregations of
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juvenile cod could be eliminated by predation, while
Kempf et al. (2009) considered the roles of other
predators, spatial overlap and temperature to inter-
act in constraining cod recruitment. In a manage-
ment context, the roles of spatial overlap are increas-
ingly being considered in the development of
multi species NS assessment models (e.g. Kempf et al.
2010), although our analyses extend beyond the spe-
cies-specific to include life stage/size-specific inter-
actions involving both adults and early life stages.

The consequences and implications of the life
stage-specific interactions that we have quantified
between species extend beyond the NS. In the
Northwest Atlantic, consistent with the hypothesis of
role reversals, the cod recruitment rate was inversely
related to pelagic fish biomass in the southern Gulf of
St. Lawrence (Swain & Sinclair 2000). On the eastern
Scotian Shelf, the combined recruitment of several
large-bodied benthic fishes increased only after the
biomass of small pelagic fishes declined, suggesting
a predator−prey reversal and an explanation for the
lagged recovery of benthic fishes following almost
2 decades of fishing moratoria (Frank et al. 2011).
Swain & Mohn (2012) reported that for cod alone,
recruitment rate (annual recruitment divided by
Age 5+ biomass) was unrelated to forage fish biomass
on the eastern Scotian Shelf. However, a meaning ful
determination of recruitment rates is critically de -
pendent on knowing the annual reproductive poten-
tial of the parent stock, which cannot be properly
evaluated when significant changes in age and size
at maturity, sex ratio, condition factors, or the poten-
tial for skipped spawning seasons have occurred
(Rideout et al. 2006, Mohn & Rowe 2012) and been
ignored (Marshall et al. 2006, Marshall 2009). Com-
plex interactions between life stages, however, are
not unique to pelagic fish preying upon the pelagic
early life stages of benthic fishes, as the opposite
interactions between benthic and pelagic fishes have
also recently been documented, with implications for
population management. In the Northwest Atlantic,
the dominant benthic fish, haddock Melanogrammus
aeglefinus, has been implicated in the decline of
Atlantic herring recruitment, due to its overlap-
ping with, and preying upon, benthic herring eggs
(Richardson et al. 2011). These complex interactions
in other areas serve to highlight the need to consider
spatial and stage-specific interactions, and the con-
sequences of pelagic × benthic interactions influenc-
ing population dynamics via more than a single life
stage.

Several studies have indicated that temperature
has a negative effect on NS cod through lower larval

survival due to changes in the plankton community
(Beaugrand 2003). This is supported by our study,
which also clearly indicates that these negative
effects are limited to the southern NS. It has also
been suggested that temperatures in the NS are cur-
rently so high that they could have a direct negative
effect on adult cod via physiological mechanisms
(Drinkwater 2005, Pörtner & Knust 2007). However,
Righton et al. (2010) found that southern NS cod do
not avoid high temperatures and they have the high-
est growth rates of all studied stocks, despite experi-
encing temperatures that have been shown to be very
stressful in laboratory experiments. However, during
the spawning season (when the survey used in our
study was conducted), they found a much narrower
temperature range for cod, with a preferred temper-
ature of 5 to 10°C across widely separated cod stocks.

When we detrended the data, i.e. removed long-
term changes, much of the effects became weaker
and were no longer statistically significant. This
would be expected if a variable not included in the
analysis, and which has a strong trend, was the
actual cause of recruitment change. However, it is
hard to think of any such effects that are unrelated to
the included variables (e.g. fishing effort would
mainly decrease recruitment by decreasing SSB).
The weakening of the effects can also expected as a
purely statistical effect, as much of the variability in
the data is removed, decreasing the statistical power
of the analysis. Thus, the statistical power might not
be sufficient to detect the signal through the noise. A
high level of noise (i.e. high variability on small spa-
tial and temporal scales) is unavoidable in analyses
of survey data, due to the inherent patchiness of mar-
ine fish populations.

It should be noted that the survey method, bottom
trawling in winter, is designed to catch young her-
ring as well as demersal fish like cod. Therefore, the
method considerably underestimates adult herring,
which live more pelagically. However, the abun-
dance patterns seen in the survey are quite consis-
tent with the assessment estimates (Fig. S8b in Sup-
plement 2), which is not surprising, as the catchability
in this survey was also used in the assessment of cod
and herring biomass (so-called tuning). This suggests
that our analyses and interpretations are not biased
by the quality of the survey data.

Finally, we note that predation/competition may
interact with temperature and spawning stock size.
We chose to assume additive effects of the 3 predictor
variables, as allowing for interactions would result in
too many spurious effects. One may argue that our
finding that recruitment is driven by different factors
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in different locations may be a result of this assump-
tion. Thus, the reason that variable x has a significant
effect in one place but not in another, may not be the
locations per se, but because the range of variable x
differs between the sites, or because it interacts with
another variable y. For instance, Kempf et al. (2009)
found that mean SST during the second quarter had a
negative effect on recruitment up to a level of 9°C but
not above this threshold. This result, however, ap -
pears to conflict with the fact that cod in the NS
already live near the warmest edge of their distri -
butional range in the eastern Atlantic, so we would
expect rather the opposite, i.e. that the negative
effects of temperature would be aggravated at high
temperatures (Drinkwater 2005). This expectation is,
however, not supported by the results of Ottersen et
al. (2013); while they substantiated that NS cod are
affected by temperature, they found no significant
changes in recruitment dynamics over the period
from 1963 to 2007.

In conclusion, this study quantified spatial variance
in the leading mechanisms proposed to affect the
variations in important ecosystem components such
as cod and herring. Our results support the interpre-
tation that recruitment is affected by a combination of
spawning stock abundance and sea temperatures (as
suggested by, e.g. Durant et al. 2005, Kempf et al.
2009, Olsen et al. 2011). However, a large, temperate
area like the NS can hardly be viewed as a single eco-
system; rather it is a collection of ecosystems the het-
erogeneous climatic conditions, habitats and species
compositions of which differ quite strongly, al though
their borders are diffuse and unstable and migration
among them may be high. While taking this into
account obviously makes studies of ecosystem pro-
cesses more difficult, changes in the spatial structure
of marine populations is important, as they can affect
the resilience and recovery potential of populations
(Ciannelli et al. 2013). The present results support the
view that a good understanding of NS cod dynamics
is impossible if spatial variability is not taken into
account. Although there is no field evidence of sub-
stantial predation on cod eggs in the NS, our findings
are consistent with the hypothesis that herring have a
negative impact on cod recruitment in the German
Bight, an area formerly known as a key area for cod
recruits (Daan et al. 1990), either through egg preda-
tion or competition. However, the direction of causal
relationships is inherently difficult to confirm based
on time-series data only, despite our efforts to quan-
tify levels of uncertainty and compare multiple mod-
els. The existence of hysteresis, or other mechanisms
leading to Allee effects in exploited fish, has impor-

tant implications for management. Thus, it is impor-
tant to continue developing and refining methods that
are able to take into account spatial variability in
a parsi monious manner and to incorporate spatially
variable eco system processes into management
 models (Kempf et al. 2010).
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